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The life of a student EMT, Page 8

Ballet company returns to Keith-Albee
by MELISSA D. CUPPETT
reporter

Tights and t utus are not the only
things that make up a ballet.
Students, faculty, staff and the general public may experience for themselves what else a ballet has to offer
when the Marshall Artist Series
brings Canad,a's Royal · Winnipeg
Ballet company to the Keith~Albee
theater at 8 p.m. Feb. 17.
The company, now in its 57th season, will perform four programs that
night.
The work!'l include "Paquita," by
Garcia-Petipa/Minkus, the story of a
gypsy and her lover; and "Les
Patineurs," by Ashton/Meyerbeer,
which takes place on a pond during a
moonlit winter evening.
Other works are Petipafl'chaikovsky's "The Sleeping Beauty Pas
de Deux," another version of the wellknown fairy tale; and "Miroirs," chore-

ographer Mark Godden's "five-part _ Huntington .
contemporary ballet which mirrors · The show, the
Maurice Ravel's exuberant piano last perforscore," according to a news release.
mance on the
What does all of this mean for peo- · U n i t e d
ple wh o are wary about seeing a bal- - States tour,
let?
will bring the
Jim McDermott, promotions spe- c o m p a n y
cialist for the Marshall Artists Series, back to the
said many people, men and women Keith-Albee
alike, are finding that they enjoy bal- after
20
years.
let o~ce they give it a chance.
At first, skeptics may think, "Why
Tickets are
_do I wanna go and watch people in available in
tutus for ... two and a half hours?" SH 160.
Tickets for
McDermott said.
Bruce Monk
"But 'work and skill play a bigger full-time stuThe Winnipeg Ballet Company performed in Huntington 20
role in ballet than funny clothes. It dents are free
years ago. The performance Feb.17 will be the last stop on
takes just as much skill and training with a valid
their current U.S. tour. The show will consist of four proMUID;
and strength ... as football, basketTickets ·for grams. This is the 57th season for the ballet company.
ball," McDermott said, with "leaping
part-time stuand jumping ... [and) no time outs."
More information may be obtained
The Royal' Winnipeg Ballet's visit dents, faculty, and staff are half-price
by
calling the artists series office at
with
a
valid
ID;
and
regular
admismarks the company's second chance to
win the hearts of spectators in sion .tickets are priced at $26 and $22. 696-6656.

Roads and grounds crew
staying busy without snow

Help wanted

by KENT P. CASSELLA
reporter

Even though this winter has brought little snow, physical
plant workers responsible for snow removal are not just sitting
around waiting for mother nature to let some fly.
Lack of snow does not mean that members of the roads and
grounds crew-' of the physical plant are bored, said Andrew
Sheetz, supervisor of roads and grounds. In fact, snow removal
is a job they do in addition to their other responsibilities that
keep the campus running, he said.
The roads and grounds crew consists of only 16 employees·
who provide the university a variety of support services year
round, Sheetz said. "We do not have a dedicated snow removal
crew. When the snow falls everybody has to pitch in as necessary."
The crew has the responsibility for more than just upkeep of
the roads and grounds on campus. "Anything that is happening
on campus we're involved in it," said Les Cavender, roads and

•

see CREW, page 6
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Melissa Young

Big Brothers case manager Scott Daniel gives information concerning Big Brothers/Big Sisters to Lora · M.
Kiser, Nitro junior. Daniel represented the organization
at the- Volunteer Fair at ·the Memorial . Student Center
Feb.5.
.

Valentlnit's Day Is Just aweek·away. On this day of love and
affection, there are probably Just as many forgetable moments,
so The Parthenon Is having a worst date contest. Just send
details of YOII' data to SH an by 4 p.m. Feb. 13. The winner will
receive a tree Illar for two for valentine's Day.

Computers·
on their way
by MICHELLE L.
MARTIN
reporter

The long wait for new
comwters and upgrade
accessories i~ finally
coming to an end for
some faculty members.
Equipment ordered this
past fall has started
arriving on campus.
"I just received a message that 18 computers
arrived [on Wednesday)
for the College of
Science," Sarah N. Denman, vice president for
academic affairs, said.
The slow process of
providing faculty members with the latest
technology and Internet
access began nearly
four years ago with an
initial bulk expenditure
on computer equipment
and the setting aside of
$400,000 for additional
equipment purchases.
The purchasing process picked up speed this
past fall when, in a
speech to the . faculty,
President Gilley emphasized technology on
caQ}pus and dedicated
$700,000 for buying faculty computers.
A survey of all
departments within the
university, excluding
the Medical School,
identified the computers, accessories and

see WAIT, page 6
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Weekly charts for the
nation's best-selling recorded
music as they appear in next
week's issue of Billboard magazine.

TOP SINGLES
l."Un-Break My Heart,"
Toni
Braxton
(LaFace)
(Platinum)
2."Wannabe," Spice Girls
(Virgi11)
,
3."Don't Let Go (Love}," En
Vogue (EastWest) (Platinum)
4:"I Believe I Can Fly," R.
Kelly
(Warner - SunsetAtlantic) (Platinum)
5."Can't Nobody Hold Me
Down," Puff Daddy featuring
Mase (Bad Boy)
6."I Believe In You ·and Me,"
Whitney Houston (Arista)
7."Nobody," Keith Sweat
featuring
Athena
Cage
(Elektra) (Platinum)
8."You Were Meant For
Me," Jewel (Atlantic)
9."Everytime I Close My
Eyes/' Babyface (Epic)
10."No Diggity," Blackstreet
featuring Dr. Dre (Interscope)
(Platinum)
TOP ALBUMS
l .'"Gridlock'd' Soundtrack,"
(Death Row)
2."Tragic Kingdom'," No
Doubt {Trauma) (Platinum)
3."'Evita'
Soundtrack,"
(Warner Bros.) (Platinum)
4."Falling Into You," Celine

Dion (550 Music) (Platinum)
5."Secrets," Toni Braxton
(LaFace) (Platinum)
6."Blue," Leann Rimes
(Curb) (Platinum)
7."'Romeo
Juliet'
+
(Capitol)
Soundtrack,"
(Platinum)
8."Master P Presents ...West
Coast Bad Boyz II/' various

Daryle Singletary (Giant
Album)
·
·
7 ."Running' Out of Reasons
to Run," Rick Trevino
(Columbia)
8."Half Way Up," Clint
Black (RCA)
9."Nobody Knows," Kevin
Sharp (Album Cut)
10."I Can't Do That
Anymore," Faith Hill (Warner
Bros.)

Page edited by Sherrii Richardson

Elizabeth Taylor postpones brain surgery
to attend 65th birthday bash in her honor
LOS ANGELES (AP) Elizabeth Taylor delayed _
surgery to remove a benign
brain tumor so she can
attend a black-tie gala to
celebrate her 65th birthday
and raise · money to fight
AIDS.
The diagnosis was - announced Tuesday, and surgeons plan to remove the
tumor from the left frontal
lobe.Feb. 17.
The Feb. 16 benefit,
"Happy Birthday, Elizabeth
-A Celebration of Life" will
support the
Elizabeth
Taylor AIDS Foundation,
which distributes money for
AIDS research and treat-

ment. The show at Hollywood's Pantages Theatre
will be televised on ABC
later this month.
"She postponed the surgery until after the birthday
celebration to raise as much
money as possible for
AIDS,"
said
publicist
Shirine Coburn. ·
But the brain surgery.
forced Miss Taylor to c,:anc.el
a trip to Istanbul to- raise
money for a foundation aiding young victims of the
Russia-Chechnya conflict,
Coburn said.
Taylor is the winner of
Academy Awards for two
films. -

artists (No Limit)
9."'Space Jam' Soundtrack,"
(Warner Sunset) (Platinum)
10."Pieces of You," Jewel
(Atlantic) (Platinum)

COUNTRY SINGLES 1."It's a Little Too Late,"
Mark Chesnutt (Decca)
2."A Man This Lonely;,'
Brooks & Dunn (Arista)
,3."Pretty Little Adriana,"
Vince Gill (MCA)
4."Everybody
Knows,"
Trisha Yearwood (MCA)
5."ls That a Tear," Tracy
Lawrence (Atlantic)
6 ."Amen Kind of Love,"

~he. 1896 ~Iub
ATTENTION - MU STUDENTS!
MAKE TRACKS!
Come to the

'
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Come join us
j'riday andSaturday niglit
and {isten to tfie
best soutfiern rocl(music
to fiit tfie tri-state area.
j'rom tfie one and on{y

2(5?l%P5l(j'E
()Night~y Drink Specials()
()Open 8 p.m. to late()

1502 3rd Ave

, GOVERNMENT
SUMMER ·JOBS FAIR
t
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on

WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 12, 1997
from
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1 :00 - 4:00 p.m.
in the

t

DON MORRIS ROOM
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
No pre-registration is required. Don't miss this
great opportunity! For complete details, give
the Career Services Center a call
at 696-2371
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Bank embezzlement
CHARLESTON, W. Va. (AP) - A Wyoming County
bank teller faces up to 30 years in federal prison when
sentenced April 28 for embezzling $52,811 from cus. tomer accounts over two years, prosecutors said.
Robin )3arker, 39, of Maben pleaded guilty Tuesday
in U.S. District Court, and agreed to pay it back.

•P•a•ge_e.di.te•d•b•y•S•h•e•r•ri.iR-ic.ha•r•d•so.n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Train wreck derails school field trip

Yo1.1 can become a
Pool Shark, tool

briels
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses ... but
Honduran·clowns may want to stay home.
That's what one professional clown has to say about America.
Border Patrol helicopter pilot Mike Johnson was flying Tuesday along the Rio Grande, south
of Del Rio, when he_.spotted a man sitting on the U.S. side of an irrigation canal wearing bright
red pants and a mu'!li-colored shirt. .
"I noticed he had y.-hite makeup on his face, a blue nose and a rainbow colored wig, and I
said to myself, 'I've :never seen this before,'" Johnson said.
.
He expected thi:f down would try to flee toward Mexico, a couple of hundred yards away,
but he didn't.
.,, ..
.
"He stood up,'' Johnson said. "He was waving and basically clowning around."
Agents on the ground:. approached the man, who said he was a professional clown from
Honduras. He said he P\J.t on the clown garb to get the attention of the pilot because he was
tired and wanted to· retun)'to
his family in Honduras.
')\2-;

Chef Anton's MagloaJ
Menn of

Pool Bait

U,lzardrlJ

...

~

~

0

BRIGANTINE, N.J. (A~l;-Airing your dirty ·1aundry here could cost you a bundle.
The City Council unanimo\)~ly approved a measure Wednesday that imposes a $1,000 fine
for hanging laundry on a clo~tiesline in a front yard.
Hanging clothes in a backjard remains legal. ·
.
, Councilman James Frugoli~aid he wanted to clean up the image of this island town adjacent to Atlantic City.
· "1 ' ~
"Some properties have beco'tn a real a problem,'' said Mayor Philip Guenther. "It really is ,
unsightly."
.
,.
.
0

t4etnorlal 5t"dent
Center Basetnent
S
nsored b · Student Activities

.

\. \

.

·

DON'T MISS THE COOLEST FILMS OF THE YEAR!

~~icet»~~

The 1996-97 International Film Festival
presented by
The Marshall Artists Serles, Dutch Miller Uncoln-Mercury-Mazda,
Greater Huntington Theatre Corporation, and Radisson Hotel Huntington

muRiel'sWedcl1ng

WM@tuum.
Monday, Felmaary 10
5:30 p.m. - Rumble In !he Bconx
7:30 p.m. - A,lgel8 • tNee:ts
9:~ p.m. -Anlonla'• line

Sahlnlay, Jlelmaary I
2:30 p.m. - Honemen on lhe Roof
5:30 p.m. - Muriel'• Woidding
7:30 p.m. - Shanlthal 'Inad
9:~ p.m. - Rumlile In !he Bronx

· Sunday, Februry t
2:30 pm.-~ .. , __
5:30 p.m. -Antonia'• ~
7:30 p.m. - Muriel'• Weddlna
9:45 p.m. - Shanghai TrW

5:30 p.m. • Angels 6c INects
7:30 p.m. • Horsemen on the Rool
1\affday, Febnla,y 11
5:30 p.m. • Antonia'• Line
7:30 p.m. • Rwnble in t h e ~
w..tnuday, Felmury 12
5:30 p.m. • Shanghai Triad
7:30 p.m. • H - on lhe Roof
Thunclay, Februry 13
5:30 p.m. • Muriel's Wedding
7:30 p.m. • Angels 6c Jn,ects

··

1655 6th Ave.
529-3902
Mon. - Fri.
10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

' NOW!

✓Health

Club

✓Dishwasher
✓Security

Design

✓Furnished
✓2

BR - 2 Baths
✓ Res. Manager

LEASING

100% PAID
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DIDO

''I

f every bodily function of yours shuts

down, we can do It for you on the way to the
hospital."

- Bill Butler,
emergency medic{ll technician

Page edited by Carrie Hoffman
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.VIEW
Isn't prison time
supposed to be
a punishment?
In Thursday's Herald Dispatch there is an article about
a Cabell County inmate suing because his living conditions are not up to his standards. Hello, you are in jail.
Unfortunately he is not the first prisoner to sue.
A few years ago an inmate of another jail sued
because he was placed in solitary confinement and
there was no cable television. Pri!?oners have also sued
because they wanted new recliners, big screen televisions and gourmet food . .
Where do these prisoners get off demanding the tax
payers give designer furniture and five- star food? Is
prison supposed to be a reward or is supposed to be a
punishment?
While prisoners should not be treated inhumanely,
why should they be allowed privileges more than half of
the law abiding population doesn't even have?
Prisoners at the Mt. Olive Correctional Facility are
allowed, among other things, annual picnics. At these
events members of their family from the outside are
invited inside the confines of a prison to partake of hot
dogs, hamburgers and entertainment. Many private and
public businesses do not even allow their employees
these luxuries, but the taxpayers and government allow
these frivolities to inmates of a jail. .
There is something wrong when a country gives more
freedom to people when they become incarcerated for a
crime against society? The lives of the victims and survivors of crimes perpetrated by these criminals have
been changed for the worst. However, the guilty parties
are given the chance to better themselves, socially_and
culturally, in prison.
With prison looking so attractive, is it a wonder why
crime is so rampant in society?
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Docterman's column absurd, ludiccrous
In many years at Marshall Rudolph Giulianni took over as
University, I have never read a mayor of New York City. One of
more absurd column. Mr. the first acts was to eliminate or
Docterman's view on the new relocate many of the strip clubs,
ordinance to prevent sexually- adult bookstores and other
oriented businesses in residen- pornographic businesses from
tial areas lacks any sort of.facts Times Square to an area eight
that would back up his extreme- blocks north. In just one year,
ly left-wing perspective on the sexually-related crime, violent
matter. Let's be honest, there crime, and even mugging was
will always be a market for strip down 18 percent, and dropped
clubs, adult bookstores and so another 8 percent the next year.
forth. Their businesses are pro- The fact is that putting a strip,
tected by the Constitution, as which in essence is a bar, where
they should be. However, limit- alcohol is served, in a residential
ing -the locations of these busi- . area, or an adult bookstore next
nesses has absolutely nothing to to a school would be an act of
do with the First Amendment as sheer stupidity, and I hope Mr.
Mr. Docterman has so vehe- Docterman has no plans to run
mently claimed. In fact, he falls for public office anytime soon.
victim to the same podium- His total lack of knowledge on
preaching, Constitutional-wav- this subject could be read in
ing mentality that these so- every line. Don't get me wrong, I
called "grand-stranding, vote- am not a conservative, or a libseeking politicians" he talks eral for that matter. I'm a moderate who knows these businessabout in his column.
The most absent-minded, ludi- es have the right to exist, but
crous claim is his statement that have enough common sense to
strip clubs are no more responsi- know not to locate these busible for bringing crime into resi- nesses near schools, churches,
dential areas than a mall or and neighborhoods. There's
movie theater. I question what many issues we can use the
sort of drugs Mr. Docterman was Constitution to defend Mr.
doing before he wrote the col- Docterman, this is not one of
umn. Facts are facts. In 1994, them. I hope the next time you

rattle off a quote from Thomas
Jefferson that you think a little
more before you do it. Emmet
Brown once said, ''The worst
crime of a patriot is to misuse or
misinterpret what great people
had laid down before them."
Anghus Houvouras
Houvour2@marshall.edu
West Palm Beach, Fla., senior

"f"rVIEW
The Parthenon welcomes
letters to the editor concerning 'issues of interest to the
Marshall community. Letters
must be limited to 250 words,
typed, signed and include a
phone number, hometown,
class rank or other title verification. The Parthenon
reserves the right to edit letters for potential libel or
space. Longer guest columns
also will be considered:

~
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Marshall school ol journalism
gets . good accreditation·report
by VICEl\tTE ALCANIZ
reporter
·

The W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communi-cations h_a s been
recommended for reaccreditation by the Accrediting
Council on Education in
Journalism - a nd
' Mass
Communications. The school
was first given accreditation
in the mid- 70s and must pass
reaccreditation
every six
_years.
The visiting team of. the
~ccrediting Council finished
the report Wednesday and
gave it to President J. Wade
Gilley. Team members also
met with representatives
from other aera on campus
and from the - community
school of journalism.
The recommendation now
- goes to an accrediting com- ·
mittee which will study the
report in mid- March in
Chicago. If the committee
accepts the recommendation,
the final decision will be
made by the Accrediting
Council in May.
Harold C. Shaver, director
of the school, said he is confident that final. accreditation
will be given in May.

He said of the possibility of
the accreditation recommendation not being confirmed "it
could happen, but it is very
unusual to happen."
The report made by the visiting team explained the
strengths and weakness of
the school.
Leadership,
faculty, .
WMUL-FM
and
the
Parthenon are considered
some of the strengths.
·on the other hand, the
report mentioned that television and computer equipment
must be replaced soon.
The visiting team was from
different schools and organizations around the country
including Oklahoma State
University, Trinity University
in Texas, Florida A&M
University, . University of ·
North Carolina at - Chapel
Hill, and fhe Atlanta JournalConstitution.
The chairman of the visiting team was Dr. Paul
Smeyak, director of the
School of Journalism and
Broadcasting at Oklahoma
State University.
The visiting team sa:id in
the r eport that the school has
improved since the last visit
in 1992.

The Parthenon. Even bigger than
the hole for the new library.

slTlhenon
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Telefile could.be quicker
by NICOLE M. WRIGHT
reporter

if the federal tax booklet
that c~me to your house has
a purple telephone on the
cover, calling the· toll-free
number is an option.
Ron Gunter, ap. IRS district director .representative, said anyone who received a TeleFile form in
their federal tax booklet
can file taxes by telephone.
"TeleFile can be accessed
from a 'touch-tone phone 24
hours a day, seven days a
week and filing takes about
10 minutes," Gunter said.
"Students that make under
$6,550 automatically qualify to ui;;e the TeleFile systern."
TeleFile calculates total
t axable income, adjusted total income, amount of refund or balance due, and
earned income tax credit for

form, amount earned, and
those who qualify.
- The automated TeleFile amount of taxes withheld,"
system has a customer ser- Parsons said.
"I did not have to send
vice number to recognize
any forms through the mail
who is filing . .
The customer number is and it takes about 10 minin the federal tax booklet on utes to file all of the inforthe TeleFile page next to . mation,·" Parsons said. "I
received my · tax return
the name of the filer.
There will be -a ,eonfirma- about three weeks after I
tion number at the end of called TeleFile.".
Gunter said he will have
the cal'l to finalize the tax .
two free help sessions for
return.
The address for more students on filing taxes.
· information
is
(www-· The sessions will be Feb. 18
and 24 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
.irs.ustreas,govi).
"If a person uses TeleFile at 1108 Third Ave., Huntit takes about two weeks to ington.
"I will have a receptionist
receive their tax return,"
at the door to direct stuGunter said.
Kenneth E. Parsons Jr., dents to where the sessions
computer science · senior will be taking place,"
from Eleanor, said he has Gunter said. "If we have a
used the TeleFile system large number of students
attending the sessions, I
the past two years.
"TeleFile was convenient will schedule a visit to
through the
and easy, I entered my em- Marshall
ployer's code from my W-2 Accounting Club."

Bag lunch deemed 'success'
by JULIE M. STRIDER
reporter .

Several · people attended this week's bag
lunch seminar at the Women's Center.
Wednesday's program, "Relationships: How
to Survive a Break up, "was a success, 'Leah·
Tolliver, Women's Center coordinator, said.
"At the beginning of the semester everyone is
always very busy working out their schedules," Tolliver said. "Now more people have
time to start going to events."
The program's _ speaker was Li:.1da .
Stockwell.
Stockwell began the discussion talking
about . the different emotional and healing
phases everyone goes through in a romantic
break up.
Feelings of depression and anger, as well as
hate and revenge fantasies are not uncommon
among those in that situation.
·
Stockwell also- said everyone grieves, feels
differently and handles the pain in their own
way.
Another aspect of the discussion included

ways of dealing with feelings . Stockwell said
breaking up leaves a void in life that can
become hard to fill. Her advice is to rely on
family and friends to help through the rough
times.
·
Cheryle L. Hann, Winfield sophomore
attended the seminar.
.
"r came for a speaking assignment in one of
my classes, but I really enjoyed it a lot," Hann
said. "E¥erything that she [Stockwell] said I
could relate to my personal life."
Hann said she plans to go to more programs
in the future.
Stockwell said one of the most important
things to remember is that the feelings people
have after a break up are normal and there is
no logical way of sorting through them.
Next Wednesday's seminar is called "Paper
Dolls."
·
A spokesman from the center said it will
take a historical look at how women's bodies
are portrayed in the media and how it can
increase the acceptance of eating disorders in
our society.
The seminar starts at noon.

Wint §@me Piii~?!t
Come to

River and Rail Brewing Co.
and try our Wood GiriUecl or
Clhllic!lgo Stylle Thick Crusted Pizzas
with the widest. selection of toppings
in Huntington!
~ Happy Hour Specials 4-7 pm Everyday! ·

r---- ---------- -- -----------------

Buy One Pizza, Get One .

Free
Limit one coupon per person
Offer expires 2-21-97

River & Rail Brewing Co.
857 Third Ave.
Across from the Civic Center
525-BREW

-~-------------------------------
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CREW
from page one

grounds lead-man.
Responsibilities include a myriad of tasks critical to daily
campus operations, Sheetz said. Daily duties include completing deliveries of goods shipped to campus, any movement of
furniture or office equipment ¥Id trai,h removal.
The crew is also behind the scene of every athletic and special event on campus, Cavender said. "We do the set-up and
tear-down at every athletic event, homecoming, graduation
and gala," Cavender said.
Responsibility for snow removal includes areas other than
just the main campus. Crew members must travel as far as
University Heights on Route 60 and to the president's house
near Ritter Park to accomplish their duties, Sheetz said.
When busy with snow and ice removal, all normal duties are
postponed in the interest of public safety, Sheetz said. Only
emergency duties will pull attention away from snow removal.
A h eavy snowfall doesn't mean workers get to sleep in,
Sheetz said. When snow of three inches or more falls they
must report for work as soon as possible but no later than 5:30
a.m.
''When the decision is made to close campus, the roads and
grounds department has been here for three hours or more
working before the decision is made," Sheetz said. "The crew
does a·thankless job year round, and it only gets tougher when
the snow flies."
Sheetz is thankful for the experience and motivation of his
crew. "They are an excellent group. I couldn't ask for any better," he said. It is not uncommon for members to get up as
early as ·3:30 a.m. to get started on snow removal. They know
what needs to be done and they do it with little supervision, he
said.
The crew uses a variety of equipment for snow removal,
ranging from snow blowers and powered walk-behind brushes
to trucks with plows and salt spreaders.

•

•:''

THE ARMY'S SEXUAL MISCONDUCT ISSUE

WAIT
from page one

software necessary for bringing the faculty on line, Denman
said. The required purchases totaled $241,641.
The university had hoped to have all the computers on campus by January, but a statewide purchasing freeze briefly
delayed some of the orders. Despite these delays, all the computer items have now been ordered, Denman said.
·
"By the end of this semester, every faculty member will have
a computer, and it will be hooked to the Internet ," Denman
said.
Denman sees the technology upgrade as enhancing faculty
ability to access information, prepare for classroom .i nstruction
and communicate electronically with students.
"The n ext goal is to make sure the faculty take advantage of
our Faculty Development Training program," Denman said.
"This program will allow them to maximize the potential of the
newly purchased items."
Some of the faculty are highly skilled with computers while
others are not, Denman said. Workshops will be conducted
throughout this semester to h elp sh arpen computer and
Internet skills of the faculty, allowing them to take advantage
of the technology for which they have waited so long.

PR officers to speak Monday
'I\vo Army public affairs officers will be
at Marshall Monday to discuss how the
military's recent sexual misconduct problems were addressed.
Maj. Joseph Piek and Maj. Natalie
Perkins will give a presentation at 4 p.m.
in Memorial Student Center Alumni
Lounge. public.

........ u.........,
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NICE, CLEAN Furnished
apartment. 4 large rooms plus
bath. Utilities paid. $400/month
+ DD. Call 522-2686 or 6676646.
PARKING 1/2 block from
campus. 1600 block of 5 1/2 alley.
Call Ken 523-3764 or 526-7956.
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APT FOR RENT available
immediately. 1 BR furn. $300/
month+ DD+ utl.1757-8540.
1 BR APT., w/w carpet, A/C,
Ryan Arms apts. Also, efficiency
apt., carpet, A/C. 523-5615.
ROOMMATE Single, prof.
female needs mature, female to
share 3 BR house. $262 + 1/2
util. 736-7269.

LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2
baths, 1 mile from campus,
kitchen fumished, washer/dryer
hookup, A/C. Available in May or
June. $1,200 per month. Call
523-7756.
.

CAMP CHALLENGE 2-year
program. Qualify for ROTC &
eam basic training credit for
WVARNG between Sophomore
and JR year. Contact Dept. of
Military Science. 696-3640.

2 BR furnished apt for rent. Near
football stadium. Utilities paid.
Call 522-4760.

DAILY BABYSITTER for 8 year
old gir1 in our home. 2: 15-ear1y
evening. $5.25/hour. Nonsmoker. Good car required.
Positive role model & love for
kids is must. 523-2141.

APTFORRENT16037thAve. 1
BR furnished apt. Off street
par1<ing. Util. paid. Call 525-1717.
APTS FOR RENT 1 BR ,
furnished & unfurn. J.'11 utilities
paid. $400/month. Call 529-9139.
UNFURNISHED ROOM for rent
in large South Side house. 1/2
block from park. $200/month. Call
525-2912
ROOMMATE needed. 2 BR
apartment in private setting. 1/2
of rent & utilities. Call 697-8422
or pager 562-1456.
ONE BR efficiency apt.. $275/
month + DD 452 5th Avenue. 1
mile from campus. 525-7643.

·"

classifieds

Partlfiijjon

MARSHALL STUDENTS 1613
7th Ave1 BR, 1 bath, central heat,
W/D, carpet. No pets. $365 + util.
+DD+ lease. Call 667-6040.

Piek received his master's degree in journalism from Marshall as part of an Army
program to prepare officers for public
affairs assignments.
The officers will be speaking to journalism classes, according to Randy Bobbitt,
assistant professor of journalism and mass
communications.

a

COUNSELORS, Coaches,
Activity Leaders. Camp Starlight
has good positions now for
outgoing, enthusiastic Sophs,
Jrs, Srs, Grads as cabin leaders
& instructors in Baseball,
Basketball, Lacrosse, Roller
Hockey, Swimming, Sailing,
Water Skiing, Canoeing, Tennis,
Radio/Video, Ropes Course,
Arts & Crafts, Ceramics, Nature,
Dance. leading co-ed camp in
mountains of PA. Warm, friendly
atmosphere; extensive facilities.
(6/21-8/21 ). For application call
1-600-223-5737 or writeCamp
Starlight, 18 Clinton SI.,
Malverne, NY 11565

LARGE FURN. 1 BR apt for 1-2
NANNY/HOUSEHOLD MGR. 2
persons. Next to campus. $315/ busy attorneys seek recent
college grad desiring to relocate
month plus electric. Also, parking
space available f")ext to campus.
to beautiful NYC suburb for liveCall 429-2369 or 736-2505 after . in nanny/home manager
5pm.
position. Must be non-smoker,
high energy, active, intelligent
person who loves children. You
will care for delightful girl, 6 and
independent boy, 14. Must be
IF INTERESTED in GMAT prep
highly organized for household
class in February (Thursday or
mngment and be an excellent.,
Friday nights), call 304-696-3036.
health-conscious cook. Travel
(To prepare you for GMAT exam)
in US and abroad with family.
Excellent ref. and driving record
RESEARCH WORK or term
a must. Private room. Please
papers written by professional
send letter of application &
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
resume to: Smith Mullin, PC 200
614-532-5460 for info.
Executive Drive, Suite 155, West
Orange, New Jersey 07052.
WORD PROCESSING $1/page
or $12/hour depending on job.
REPORTERS & STAFFERS
Free pick-up and delivery. Fast&
needed for the Central City
efficient. Call 614-643-6030.
News. Reporters, staff artists,
graphic artists. Editorials and
MARSHALL STUDENTS Put
features using QuarkXpress.
yQ.ur education to work. Part-time
Arts & entertainment, Sports and
or full-time. Call for Interview.
Politics... Call me with your ideas.
Ask for Roy 733-4061.
News experience not necessary.
the PARTHENON
Flexible schedules. Call 697MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER
4572 or fax resume 697-4574.

NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND
from $379. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parties and morel Organize small
group - earn FREE trip plus
commissions. Call 1-600-9BEACH-1
SPRING BREAK Bahamas party
cruise! 6 days $2791 Includes all
meals, parties & taxes! Great
beaches and nightlife! leaves
from
Ft.
Lauderdale I
springbreaktravel.com 1-600678-6386:
CANCUN & JAMAICA spring
break specials! 7 nights Air &
Hotel from $4291 Save $150 on
Food, Drinks & Free paritesl
111 % lowest price guarantee!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800676-6386.
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK!
Panama City! Room with kitchen
near bars $119! Daytona-best
location $139! Florida's new hot
spot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $1691
springbreaktravel.com 1-600676-6366.
SPRI-NG BREAK 97 Tight
budget, no money?? STS is
offering Panama City and
Daytona Beach, Florida from
$119. Call STS at 1-800-6464649 for details
SPRING BREAK 97••• Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Key West,
South Padre, Panama City,
Daytona! Free Meals & Drinks
package for payments received
by January 31 ! Group discounts
for6ormore! Tropical Tours, Inc.
at 1-800-931-8687.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Earn
to $3,000-$6,000+/month in
fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare!
Food/lodging! Get all the options.
Call (919) 918-7767, ext A327
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn to
$2,000+/month plus free world
travel )Europe, Caribbean, etc.)
No exp nee. Room/board. Ring
(919) 918-7767, ext. C327.
SPRING BREAK 1997 America's
#1 Spring Break company! Sell
15 trips and travel free! Cancun,
Bahamas or Florida. Last minute
· discounts up to $100 off per
person!! TAKE-A-BREAK (600)

95-BREAK!
BEST HOTELS & lowest prices
for
Spring-Break
beach
destinations. Florida, Cancun, etc.
Call now for rooms or sign up as
·Inter-Campus Rep 800-~7-6013.
EUROPE $155 within USA $79·
$129. Caribb/Mexico $169.r/t.
Cheap fares everywhere.
alrhitch O netcom.com
www.isicom.fr/alrhitch 800-3262009

Back to business
After travelling to Butler for a non-conference loss, the
Herd is back in town and back to the conference
schedule. Georgia Southern is making the trip to
Huntington this Saturday to face Marshall at the Cam
Henderson Center. Marshall is 15-6, 7-2 in the Southern
Conference. Tipoff is set for 7:30 p.m.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _P_a_g_e_e_d.it.ed_b_y_o_a_n_L_o_n_d.er_e_e_ _ _ _
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Campus field is a baseball-goal

Headed for Tennessee

by NAWAR W. SHORA
reporter

Bren Hall

Natale Rosko and the Herd travel to UTC this weekend
to take on the Moes. Marshall goes into the game 12-9.

Craig Aptush, head coach of
the Marshall baseball team,
may be unsatisfied with the
The Thundering Herd base- facilities available to the
ball team may not be one of team, but h e is not complainthe most. noticed by students. ing.
"I'm realistic about it, I'm
More successful teams like
football and basketball may not going to complain and
have a tendency to overshad- whine when I know how unow smaller ones.
available property is around
But if some of the smaller campus," he said.
teams had their own facilities
Antush said the team needs
on campus, could it h elp better facilities and the topic
change things?
has come up during discussion
The baseball team does not with members of the athletic
have a field on campus. The department. But he said the
nearest field to campus is program will have to prove it
about four miles away to the can be successful first.
west - St. Cloud Commons.
"We have to win to earn
It is there that the team something like that," h e said.
hosts Southern Conference
He said the team uses the
rivals such as The Citadel nearby field in the spring
and Appalachian State, as when the weath er is more
well as some non-conference accommodating, but for now
teams like Eastern Kentucky the team practices on the
and Virginia Tech.
football field.

Still, he said the team is at
a disadvantage.
Antush said by the time
they are able to get on any
baseball field it will be one
day befor e their first game.
Marshall plays at the University of Alabama Feb. 14. It
leaves Huntington Feb. 13.
"It'll be our first time on a
field when Alabama will have
had all this time to practice
and get ready," h e said.
Antush said he is determined to concentrate on the
team, and not the facilities.
He said with time passing
and hard working members
on the team, perhaps they
will have proved themselves
to Marshall, the community
and themselves.
And with that maybe they
could "earn" a field.
"It would be nice to h ave a
facility," Antush said.

SPRING 1997
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Intramural basketball underway
ELECTIONS
The courts heat up as teams compete for top seeds
MARCH 3 -6, 1997
by DEREK S. CHAPMAN
off to good starts while other teams are only
PRESIDENT & VICE PRESIDENT
reporter
one win out of first place.
In the Open/Residential National Division,
OPEN SENATE SEATS
The Southern Conference is not the only both sixth Floor Holderby No. 1 and 6th
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION - 2 SPRING SEATS
3 FALL SEATS
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS - 2 SPRING SEATS
3FALLSEATS
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS - 1 SEAT
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE · 2 SPRING SEATS
1 FALL SEAT
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS • 2 SEATS
COMMUNITY TECHNICAL COLLEGE· 2 SPRING SEATS
1 FALL SEAT
GRADUATE STIJDENT- 2 SPRING SEATS
3FALLSEATS
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE - 1 SEAT
BOARD OF REGENTS - 1 SEAT
BOARD OF TRUSTEES- 1 SEAT

APPLICATION DEADLINE FEB. 14
For more application Information contact the Marshall University Student
Government Association at 696-6435 or 696-6412, or stop by MSC 2W29B.

place to look for hot basketball action featuring Marshall teams.
Intramural basketball has tipped off with
competition and several close games to set
the pace for the rest of the season.
"Competition is very good," said Thomas
Lovins, director of recreational sports and fitness activities. "Teams seem to be very evenly matched."
. Lovins said not all games in the first three
rounds have been great, but there have been
some very good ones.
"We have had a few routes, but there have
been· several close games and even one that
has gone into sudden death," Lovins said.
Standings show several teams•have gotten

Avenue No. 1 have 3-0 starts.
The tie will be broken in round four. Three
teams trail the undefeated teams with a
record of 2-1.
Round four has begun in the Open/
Residentia l American Division, and two
teams, 13 Twin Towers East and the Really
Rottens, have posted 4-0 r ecords.
In the Fraternity Division, three teams
have perfect starts. Alpha Sigma Phi No. 1,
Pi Kappa Alpha No. 1, and Sigma Phi Sigma
No. 1 are in a first place tie. Following them
is Alpha Tau Omega No.I with a record of 21.

Championship tournament seedings will
determined by team records.

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
CREDrT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD
No

the PARTHENON

ADVERTISING

696-3346

'f(ideTTA
For a quarter, Mars.hall University
.
students can ride a TTA bus anywhere "
from 20th to 7th streets in downtown
Huntington.
The 25-cent ride is a new service to
students, and all you need to do is
show your MU identification card. To
movie theaters, shopping and
restaurants, TTA ... the Perfect Pick
Me Up.

Feel

STUDENT
LEGAL AID

....

FREE

•
.
-·

Just for tlte Clt411g_e.
)JS

Jrl~State Transit Authority
; For Route and Schedule Information Call 529_-RIDE

·LEGAL ADVICE
· for
MU STUDENTS

1'111'

IF YOU NEED MONEY
Between 9 a.m & 9 p.m.
Monday - Saturday
& Sundays 12-6p.m.
We loan the most money on
anything of value!!

GOI.DAPAWN
1072 Adams Ave 529-4411
Open 7Days

A Week!

....

FREE PREGNANCY TEST"

Attorney Hours:
Tuesday & Friday
12:30 p.m. - 2 p.m.

3~23~12

Located in MSC 2W23

696-2285

ando1herhalp

irthright
605 9th St. Room 504

-

What's hot?
I

The best of new music
I

.
.
New music is hitting the shelves in all the stor~s. and it's our job
to let you know what's worth listening to. Checl<the Life page
Wednesday to find out who's going to top your shopping list.

Wednesday in Life!
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Marshall University's emergency medical technicians
are here to take on the toughest emergency situations

'l)fE VOUJNTEEH.S

They harass each other with a
seemingly endless battery of joking
insults and taunts, referring to ea_c h
other as "the ugly guy" or "that bald
guy over there," but this onslaught of
dark humor is a facade masking comradery, dedication, sacrifice, and genuine care.
Their days do not consist of dramatic rescues and triumphs over unbeatable odds. Nor do · the 32 volunteer
emergency medical technicians (EMT)
ask for glory and reverence. These
student volunteers, however, do
deserve admiration.
With a small jurisdiction, consisting
of university owned and controlled
property, the Emergency Medical
Service (EMS) receives few serious
calls and averages only about 10 calls
a week.
Still, they spend each day making
meticulous equipment checks; preparing for the worst, knowing that anything is possible.
All equipment is cl)ecked at the
beginning of each eight-hour shift..
EMTs also spend time filling out
paperwork and reports, devising
plans for better, faster service, and
helping train the less experienced
members of the team.
Bill Butler is president of the EMT
stud~nt organization.
He has been an EMT for 10
years,
serving
in
Morgantown,
Cabell
County, and as a line /L~~:;;::;;:;;::;;:;::::::::::-medic in the army.
c
Though the slower
pace of the campus
EMS can be monotonous, Butler said it
is appealing, compared to the near
burnout of working
for
understaffed 1===1
medical
services - - and on the battle '-'._,__
lines.
"I've seen my share
human tragedy," he said.
Butler said there have been a few
serious emergencies in recent years
here at Marshall.
There have been instances of stroke
and cardiac arrest at football games
and on campus.
He said the most unusual incident
he has seen here involved a parachute .
formation gone awry.
Reserves Special Forces para-

chutists were practicing a formation
jump into the football stadium
planned for the first game of the season.
A wind gust triggered a collision '
between parachutists which caused
one man's parachute to partially collapse, sending him spiraling out of
control.
"He hit the Astroturf, which is
padded," Butler said. "If he had hit
concrete, he would have probably
been hurt really, really bad, with head
injuries and neck injuries."
The parachutist received lower body
injuries and a wrist injury.
"He was extremely fortunate,"
Butler said.
Captain Dave Gesner, paramedic
and head of the campus Emergency
Medical Service, said the most common type of emergency to which EMS
responds is unknown illness.
He said this consists mostly of students experiencing symptoms such as
severe abdominal pains, loss of consciousness, severe headaches or vomiting.
Butler said during winter, the EMS
receives frequent calls to help people
who have slipped and fallen because
of icy patches on campus, but the
busiest time for the EMS is during
final exams and midterms.
"Usually
we'll
have

EMS cares for and transports to hospitals have never ridden in an ambulance.
"They're usually scared," he said.
"It's intimidating to lay on your back
on this truck and stare at the ceiling,
strapped to a backboard."
He said comforting patients is vital.
"That's the best part: patient contact," he said. "You build a rapport
with the patient, that's your very first
step."
Not only do emotions accelerate for
patients, but EMS workers are occasionally excited on the facing a challenge.
"It's 'really hard to tone yourself
down sometimes," Butler said.
Being part of a team and meeting
people is something Butler said he
enjoys about volunteering for the
campus EMS.
Most other volunteers are students
preparing for a career in the field,
who see the campus EMS as a way to
obtain valuable experience.
Dan Bledsoe has been an EMT for
five years. He said his motivation for
joining the campus squad is not complex.
"! love helping . people, I always
have," he said.
THE TI\UCK
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more
calls
close
to
midterms and finals becaµse people
can't handle the stress and they'll get
sick, or get hurt," Butler said.
Gesner said emergencies during
midterms and finals also include students who have become intoxicated to
dangerous levels while celebrating
success on their tests.
Butler said most of the students the

....... .

.;

you on
way to
hospital."
~__,,.....,,.....,...,. The ambu' lance
Marshall's
Emergency
Medical Service
uses is a 1986
model, which the
EMS is planning to refurbish.
Butler said a new ambulance would
-cost about $80,000. Medical equipment to outfit the vehicle costs additional tens of thousands of dollars.
"We've got everything you need ...
everything from childbirth, to cardiac
arrest, to trauma, to multiple
patients," he said.
Purchasing this equipment is some-

times a problem because the university provides funding for the ambulance, gasoline, maintenance, and
insurance, but not for equipment.
The EMS r elies on donations,
grants, and funds raised by teaching
CPR classes to purchase necessary
equipment.
''We d on't charge anybody for any
call, and that's the worst part about
this because other services use the
money they make from the calls to
pay for this equipment," Butler said.
Even though equipping the ambulance requires careful budgeting,
Butler said h e appreciates the ambulance.
"It's a really nice truck," he said,
"We're extremely happy with it."
l)IE GAME PLAN
1

Game day strategy: there's more at
stake here than touchdowns.
Members of the emergency medical
service have taken great care in devising a plan to be able to provide the
most effective emergency care for fans
and players at Thundering Herd football games.
"It's a very specific plan that
denotes exactly who covers what zone,
how they'll respond, and what their
backup is," Butler said. "It's worked
out extremely well."
There are not enough ambulances
and EMTs in the campus Emergency
Medical Service to provide full coverage of the stadium.
· Butler said other regional emergency medical workers volunteer to
work at the games because the size of
the campus. service. ·
''You see us standing around with
the red [equipment] bag and our
radios'. watching the game, [but] it
can get really complex," he said.
Butler said the · service sometimes
receives up to five emergency calls
during a game, with emergencies such
as an injured player or a fan who has
gone into cardiac arrest.
The plan is based on the "rescue
method" of emergency care.
''You get to them, see what's wrong
and treat the life threatening stuff,
get them ready to move, and get them
out of there," Butler said.
They take the time, they have the
equipment and skills and they're willing to volunteer.
If there's an emergency on this campus, you can bet they'll be on their
way.

